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INTRODUCTION.
The purpose oh this thesis is to present the different requirements of the standard speci­
fications for highway bridges, in such form as to show clearly and readily to what extent the 
different items in the several specifications differ.
The highway bridge specifications compared are as follows:
1_. Waddell's General Specifications for Highway Bridges of Tron and Steel. Second Edi­
tion, 1889.
2. Cooper's General Specifications for Steel Highway Bridges and Viaducts. New and Re­
vised Edition, I89tj.
Osborn* 3 General Specifications for Metal Highway Bridge Superstructure. lt>95.
4.. Bouscaren's General Specifications for Highway Bridges and Viaducts of Tron and Steel. 
Second Edition Revised, 1890.
5_. Thacher's General Specifications for Highway Bridges. Revised Edition, 1894.
11_. The Phoenix Bridge C o s  Standard Specifications for Steel and Tron Railway and High­
way Structures. 1895.
12. Indiana Bridge Co's General Specifications for Highway Bridges. Used in ld9o.
18. Youngstown Bridge Co.'s Specifications for Highway Bridges. U3ed in lc>9u.
14.. Wrought Tron Bridge C o ^  Specifications for Highway Bridges. Used in lc>9b.
a
15. The LaFayette Bridge Go's Specifications for Highway Bridges. Used in la9b.
All the leading bridge manufacturers and builders in the country were written to for a 
copy of their specifications. Besides those enumerated above, copies of specifications were 
received from the Schultz Bridge and Tron Go., and from the King Bridge Co.. The Schultz 
Bridge and Tron Co.'s was simply a form in which the blanks are filled for each particular- 
bridge. The King B. Co.'s specified for structural steel and iron and the small amount given 
on workmanship was same as given by the Phoenix B. Co.,(No. 11).
The San Francisco Bridge Co. replied that they used Cooper's General Specifications, and 
The Toledo B. Co., and Gillett & Herzog, that they would have new specifications out soon.
The following replied that.they had no general specifications:
Attica Bridge Co., Attica, Tnd.
Buffalo Bridge and Tron Works, Buffalo, N. Y.
Canton Bridge Co., Canton, Ohio.
Chicago Bridge Co., Washington Heights, Chicago, Til.
Shiffler.Bridge Co.,,Pittsburg, Pa.
St. Louis Bridge Co., St. Louis, Mo.
R. F. Hawkins Tron Works, Springfield, Mass.
Variety Tron Works, Cleveland, Ohio.
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Mo. Valley Bridge Co., Leavenworth, Kan.
Passaic Polling Mill Co., Patterson, N. J.
For brevity, the specifications will be referred to by their numbers. It will be noted 
that numbers 1 to 5 inclusive are the general specifications of well known consulting engineers, 
while numbers 11 to 15 are the specifications of manufacturers or highway bridges. Whenever 
these reference numbers are omitted in any comparison, it indicates that the corresponding spe­
cifications have left out the items under consideration. A line of dashes {-----) in a col­
umn of a table shows that the specification opposite gives nothing under that heading.
TABLE NO.1. CLEAR HEAD-ROOM.
Spec. No. Authority. Minimum Limit.





15. Youngstown B. Co. . 14.
Note.
head-room,
Nos. 11, 12, 14, and 15 give no general specification for clear 
but specify for each particular bridge.
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TABLE NO.2. SBACTNG OF STRINGERS.
Spec. No. Authority. Metal. Wood.
1. Waddell• 3.5 ft. 2. ft.
2. Cooper. 2.
5. Osborn.
4. Bouscaren. 5.5 2.





Lengthening of Upper Chord. Rise at Center.
1. Waddell. 3/16” in 10 ft.
2. Cooper. 3/16" in 10 ft.
15 • Osborn. Sufficient to bring ,-jointo t< 
ing under full load.
o square bear-
4. Bou3caren. 1/1200 of span.*
5. Thacher. One part in one-thousand.
11. Phoenix B. Co l/b00 of span.0
12. Indiana B.Co. 1 in. in 100 ft.
13. Youngstown B._________________ 1Co.3/16 in. in 10 ft.
* The camber line shall not deviate from the arc o±' a circle, more than 
of. an inch at any place.
° The panel points of pin structures shall be in arc of circle.
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DEAD LOAD.
All the structures 3hall be proportioned to carry the following dead loads; 
1st. The weight of the metal in the structure}
2nd. The weight of the paving and concrete or the wooden floor.
These two items, taken together, shall constitute the "dead load".










Oak . Pine .
• •H Ib3 . per :ft. B.. M.1 lbs. per cu.ft.•fH
•1. Waddell. £ G r* 4.5 4.25 2.75 -  . ....... -
£ . c3
2. Cooper.* 3o -Gh > — 4. 3. Concrete 150.
4-> Stone 150.
5. Osborn. Jm toDO J-4D 5. 4. 3 . Brick 125.
Q )
•H u rG Sand 100.4. Bouscaren. > <Dp, tVD 5. 4. 3.
Q ) rH
5. Thacher. ° a o 5. 4-5 2.5
(S I rH CO
* Cooper does not specify weight of metal.
° Thacher says the dead load is concentrated 0.7 at loaded joints and 0.5 
at unloaded joints. Doe3 not specify weight of metal.
r
TABLE 5. SIZE OF PLANKS AND NATLS.
Spec. No. Authority.
Roadway. Sidewalk.












1. Waddell. B. 3" —-— either V ” x3/a
T. 3"or2'i diag. JL ti’ A bOp. . 2 “ b " 3/4 " 40p.
3- 8 " -10 " -- - i" 7"
B . ---- -- - diag. i n —_—
2 . Cooper. T. 1|". ---- — i" 2" b" 3/4" __ —Q __ _ _
3. 03born.
• — — — —
B. 2-3/4 8*12" trans. i* 5"stl. 2" 3/8"T. 2-3/4 8a12" trans. none. 50p.
4. Bouscaren. B. 3" —-- trans. v "xy/i<!
Class I. T. 3" tl — bOp. 1
Class II. B. Hi" — H — b " x3/8! 2" b" — 30p.
T. 2 i— If — 40p
Class III. B. 2" — tl 5 "xb/lo"
T. 2" 8W tf 30p.
5. Thacher. B. 3" 12" trans. i* bOp.Class I. T. 2" b" t« close 20p.
S. 3" — w * i" bOp. 2" b" i* 20p.£. 3" 12" long. bOp.
Class II. T. 2" b" diag. close 20p.
S. 3" — - — — diag. i ” 50p.
B. means bottom layer; T., top layer; S., single layer; trans. means layer laid




1_. Waddell'3 Specifications divide highway bridges into four classes according to their 
loadings. Class A. includes those that are subjected to the continued application of heavy 
load3. Class B. to the occasional application of heavy load3 . Class C. to ordinarily light 
traffic. Class D. to unusually light traffic.
The live loads for main roadways or bridges of the different classes are given in the 
following table:
Span in Feet. Moving Load per Square Foot of Floor.
Class A. Class E. C1 ciS3 C • Class D.
0 to 50 100. 100. 80. b5.
50 to 100. 100. 95. 80. tiO .
100 to 150. 95. 90. 75. 55.
150 to 175. 90. 85. 75. 50.175 to 200. 85. 80. 70. —
200 to 225. 80. 75. 85. —
225 to 250. 75. 70. 80. —
250 to 275. 70. 85. 55.
275 to 300. 85. 80. 50. —300 to 350. 85. 55. 45. —
350 and over. 85. 55. 40. —
Note.. If roadway exceed 20 ft. reduce loads one percent per foot of increased width up 
to 40 ft. wide. Reduction does not apply to joists.
Load. Class A. Class B. Class C . Class D.
Minimum live load per lineal foot. 1800# 1400.# 1000.# B00.#
*Live loads for Joists, floor-beams, primary 
truss members, etc.,per sq.ft, of floor.
100.# 100.# B0.# B0.#
•Irrespective of span.
WADDELL*5 CONCENTRATED LOADS.
Cla33. Load. Dist. bttf. centres of










3 ft. B ft.




B ft. B ft.
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2. Cooper's Specifications divide highway bridges into five classes. Classes Al and 
A2 are city bridges, the first with paving on buckle-plate floors, and the second with plank 
flooring. They correspond to subdivisions of Waddell's Cla33 A. Classes B1 and B2 are 
suburban bridges and town bridges, and correspond to subdivisions of Waddell's Class B.
Class C. is the same as Waddell's Class C.
Cooper gives the live loading a3 follows:
Load per sq.ft, of Total Floor Surface. Classes.
Al & A2 B1 & B2 C.
For Floor and Supports. 100. 100. B0.
For Trusses of Spans up to 100 ft. 100. SO. B0."
For Trusses of Spans up to 200 ft.° B0. O0. 50.
"Spans up to 75 ft.
°Proportionally for intermediate spans.
1
Minimum Live Load per Lineal Foot.
Al & A2 B1 & B2 C.
2000. 1O00. 1200.
COOPER'S CONCENTRATED LOADS.
Class. Load. Dist. btw. Axles.
A1 & A2. 20.T. lz.tt.B1. 12. 7.5B2. a. 7.C. 5. b.
12.
— • Osborn s Specifications divide highway bridges into 
.ject to city travel; Class TT i3 not subject to city travel. 
Waddell's A and B.
two classes. Class I is sub- 
These classes correspond to
OSBORN'S LIVE LOAD PER SQUARE FOOT.
Spari3. Class I. Class TI.
Clear Roadway. Sidewalks. Clear Roadway. Sidewalks.
















Load. Dist. btw. Centers o r ;













A *7- <&S40#. Wheels are 20 in. wide.
4_. Bouscaren's Specifications give three different loadings for highway bridges. They 
approximate Waddell's classes B, C, and D. The concentrated loads are given as two equal 
weights, "six feet apart at right angles with the direction of the bridge".
BOUSCAREN'S LOADS.
Loads. Load T . Load TI. Load TIT.
Live Load per sq. ft. of Floor. 












5_. Thacher divides highway bridges into three classes; A, city; B, suburban; and C, 
country. These correspond to Waddell's classes A, B, and C.




For Trusses, per sq. ft. of Floor, Span 100 ft.
" " " " " " « " aoo ft? 
Minimum per lineal foot.













"Interpolate for intermediate spans.
°etc. means, and all parts subject to a maximum panel load.
THACHER * 5 CONCENTRATED LOADS.
Each car loaded on axlesas given.
LATE. Lae the load giving the greatest 3treas on the part considered.
1+
Class.
Load. Dist. btw. Centres.
Total. Front. Rear. Axles. Wheels.
12 T. 9 0 0 0 . # . 14400.# 11 ft. 5 ft.A & B. a T. 4 T. 4 T. U .
10 T* 10000.# 10000.# 6. 4 4.720 T* 20000.# 20000.# 15. 4.7
c . 5 T. 2.5 T. 2.5 T. 6. 0.
lri.» The Phoenix Bridge Co'a Specifications divide highway bridges into two classes;
City and Suburban, and Country Highway.
LIVE LOAD PER FOOT OF FLOOR.
Spans. Class I. Cla3s TT.
Up to 125 ft. for Trusses. 
Above 125 ft. for Trusses. 








Class. Load. Dist. btw. Centres.Total. Front. Rear. Axles. Front Wheels. Rear Wheels.I lb T. b T. 10 T. 11 ft. 2.5 ft. 6ft.TIi? -r b T. 3 T. 3 T. a. —
they produce greatest 3tress. Min. load per lineal ft. is 1200.#
WTND PRESSURE ON TRUSSES.
jU WADDELL. The wind pressure per square Toot Tor proportioning the lateral systems and 
sway bracing is assumed to be 50 lbs. Tor spans oT 100 Tt. and under, and to decrease uniform- 
ily to 25 lbs. at 500 ft. spans. For greater spans it is to be taken equal to 25 lbs.
But in order to prevent undue vibration under live loads, the assumed wind pressure per 
lineal Toot oT bridge shall never be less than the following:
Class.
For the Lateral System of the
Unloaded Chords. Loaded Chords.
A. 150. if 250. #
B. 125.# 225.
C & D. 100. 200.
All wind pressures upon lateral systems are to be 
treated as moving loads._____________________________
2. COOPER . Lateral bracing of all loaded chords, Tor all spans up to 500 it., shall be 
proportioned to resist a lateral force of 500 lbs. for each foot of span; 150 lbs. of this to 
be treated as a moving load.
Lateral bracing of unloaded chords, for all spans up to 500 ft., shall be proportioned to 
resist a lateral force of 150 lbs. ior each foot of span.
For space exceeding 500 ft., add, in each of the above cases, 10 lbs. for each additional
50 ft. oi span.
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3. OSBORN, 
ings, posts and 
of bridge.
a. A pressure of 30 lbs. per sq.ft 
bracing of towers; and in addition, a
. on the surface of both 
moving load of ItsO lbs.
trusses and rail 
per lineal root
b. A pressure of 50 lbs. per sq.ft, of exposed surface of both trusses, railings, and 
posts and bracing of towers; the structure being considered as unloaded.
The wind pressure assumed in the solution shall be considered as acting upon the largest 
exposed surface, and the greatest results shall be taken in proportioning the parts.
4. BQUSCAREN. Wind stress shall be calculated;
1st. For a wind pressure of 30 lbs. per sq.ft, on the exposedAof floor, of both trusses
and railings, and on a moving load surface of ti sq.ft, per lineal ft. of bridge.
2nd. For a wind pressure of 50 lbs. per sq.ft, on the exposed surfaces of floor and both
trusses and railings, and the greatest results shall be taken in the proportioning of parts.
THACHER. The lateral bracing of unloaded chords will be proportioned to resist a 
uniformily distributed moving force of 150 lbs. per lineal foot for spans of 200 ft. and under, 
and 0.4 lbs.per lineal foot for each additional foot in length over 200 ft.
For loaded chords use 300 lbs. in place of 150.
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The other specifications may be tabulated as follows:




m Unloaded Chords. 1 
bs. per lin. ft. Lateral System Loaded Chords. Pressure lbs. per lin. ft.Moving Load- Dead Load. Moving Load. Dead Load.
12. Indiana B. Co. 150. 200. —
13. Youngstown B.C o • ----- 150. 150. 150.
14. Wrought Iron B.Co. 100. 1 — 200.
15. 1La Fayette B.Co. 100.— ______________1_______________
— 200. —
NOTE, 
bridges. No. 11. Phoenix B. Co. specify for railroad bridges but not for highway
TAELS 7_. WTND STRESSES IN CHORD SECTIONS.
Spec. No. Authority. Requirement When Wind is Considered.wind and Dead greater than Live 
and Dead with intensity of 
working stress increased by:
Ratio of Wind Stress to max. 
Live and Dead exceed.
1 . Waddell. 
Class A. 
Class B,C,& D. 50%25%
2. Cooper. 1/4.*
3. Osborn. 1/4. *
4. Bouscaren. 25% —
5. Thacher. Wind, Dead, and Live combined e: 
alone, and then use unit stress xceed by 50% Dead and Live 50% above ordinary.
11. Phoenix B. Co. 50% —
12. Indiana B. Co. a. Stresses due to wind exceed 1 
excess to combined live and deac 
b_. Stresses due to wind reverse 
sion members, stiffen members tc
--- -------------- ------------------- L
the live load stresses, add 
i stresses.
dead load stresses in ten- 
) withstand compression.
•Also when wind can neutralize or reverse the strains.
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TABLE 8. UNIT STRESSES. TENSION FLANGES.























Indiana B. Co. 
Youngstown B. Co'. 12000. 
Wrought Tron B. Co.12000? 
LaFayette B. Co.












11000 (l+ ^ iIlAmax J
Wrought
Iron.
1 0 0 0 0 .
12000.


























NOTE. Wrought Iron B. Co. also gives (— ?-£; ~min' )# lor iron, and )°j-or steel1&000. 24000.
_ TABLE 9. UNIT STRESSES. COUNTERS AND LATERAL RODS.


















15000.Classes B,C#& D. 10000.
2. Cooper. 10X1ess 18000.medium.




4. Bouscaren. 12000. 
9400 (* )
1 Ok Ah
ft. Thacher. 10800 {* ) 20000. 23000.
1 /oOO. 
25000.
11. Phoenix B. Co. 9375 (* ) 1 1 5 0 0 r ) 18750. 25000.
12. Indiana B. Co. 10000. 12500. 15000. 20000.*
13. Youngstown B. Co. 10000. 11000. 20000. 23000. 25000.
14. Wrought Tron B. Co. 10000. 13333. 15000. 20000.
1ft. LaFayette B. Co. 10000. 13333. 15000. 20000.




TABLE 10. UNIT STRESSES. MATN TRUSS TENSION MEMBERS.
Spec.No. Authority.














Class A. 10000. 13000. 8000. — 11500.
Classes B,C,& D. 12500. 16000. 10000. 13500.
2. Cooper.
Live Load. ----- lO^less 12500. lO^less 11000.
Dead Load. Medium. 25000. Medium. 22000.
3. Osborn. 12000 (* ). 11000C )
4. Bouscaren. 12000. 14000. 10000. 14000.
5. Thacher. 9400 (* ) 10800 (# ) 11700 (* ). 85 0 0 (* ). 9700 (* ). 10500 (• ).
11. Phoenix B. Co. 9375 (* ). 11250 (* ). 8750 (* ). 10625(* ).
12. Indiana B. Co. 12500. 16087. 12000. 15000.
13. Youngstown B. Co. 12500. 13750. 15000. 12000. 13200. 14400.
14. Wrought Iron B.Co? 12500. 16667.
15. LaFayette B. Co. 12500. 16667.
(* ) means (1+ SlilliJ— ).max. s
°Al3o gives, for iron roax.s-a(max.s -miri.s)
B 18000 *
for steel max.a-a(max.s -min.s) 24000 where "a" varies between 1.0 and 0.5.
TABLE 11. UNIT STRESSES. FLOORBEAM HANGERS.










































Phoenix B. Co. 















Wrought Iron B. Co?10000.
LaFayette B. Co. 1 0 0 0 0 .
12000 (* ). 
14000.
84 0 0. 
11900. 
1 0 0 0 0 . 
1 0 0 0 0 . 
13333. 
13333.
(*) means (1- ^ln.s)t max. s
°Also gives, lor iron ( -5 ) ~rPi.r).'£ , 
°  18000
for steel 1%■ .« AIlM a ?  {24 000
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TABLE 12. UNIT STRESSES. COMPRESSION CHORD MEMBERS.




9000 - 50- 
Acid 25# «■-«— —  ■- •*- •- —  —
12000 - 4bl 
Add 25,#r
2. Cooper. 
Live Load. 15X less than 12000 - 55l r
Dead Load. Medium. 24000 -110i r
< 3. Osborn,,
1000(1+ min‘s ) max. s




5. Thacher. 10750 -5991 r 12500 -500—  r 13750 -577—  r
11. Phoenix B. Co.
12500• Vi
10000
1 +  36000r* 
12000
12. Indiana B. Co. p 7 7
la. Youngstown B. Co.
-*• +  3o000rl
10750 -3991 r 12500 -500* r
1 * 30000r*-
13750 -577£ r
14. Wrought Iron max.+0.5(max-min)
B. Co., 1896.










TABLE 13. UNTT STRESSES. COMPRESSION CHORD MEMBERS.
Spec. No. Authority. One Flat and One Pin iEnd.Wrought Tron. Soit Steel. Medium Steel.
1. Waddell.
Clas3 A. 9000 - 3sl 12000 - 53!
Classes B,C,& D. Add 25# r Add 25# r
2. Cooper.
Live Load. 15# les3 than 12000 - 55l
Dead Load. Medium. 24000 - r110l r
min.sv
ft
10000(1 + ̂ ^ 4o • us Dor n •
1+ 2400Or1
9000
4. Bouacaren. I T
1 2400Or4
5. Thacher. 10750 - 4441 12500 - 55bl 13750 - ti42lr r r
1250011. P fa n ** yi i v P Ho ---- — JTx livvJX lA  Jj• \J\J • J-
1_f 24000r*-
10000 1200012. Indiana B. Co. ~~j*r ~
1 24000r* i't‘ 24000r*
13. Youngstown B. Co. 10750 - 4441 12500 - 55tii 13750 - ti42lr r r
max.+0.5(max.- min.)
14 Wrought Tron 14000B. Co., l«9(i. , , (121
i'1‘24000r*
10000
15. LaFayette B. Co. (12TF
1 r 24 000rl
Z9
TABLE 14. UNIT STRESSES. COMPRESSION CHORD MEMBERS.
Spec.No. Authority. Wrought Iron.
Pin Ends.














11. Phoenix B. Co.
12. Indiana B. Co.
13. Youngstown B. Co
14. Wrought Iron B. Co.f IB96









max. 4- 0.5 (max. - min. )
14000






12000 - b o I
Add 25% r
10000 - 45I
20000 - 9 0 lrr r’
_____ ,, min. v






13750 - 707—  r
12500






13750 - 707—  r
Z6
Spec.No.
TABLE 15. UNTT STRESSES. LATERAL COMPRESSION MEMBERS.



















Indiana B. Co. 
Youngstown B. Co. 
Wrought Tron B. Co
LaFayette B. Co.
Add 40# to the intensities of working compressive stresses given 
for truss members.
15# less than 
Medium.
13000 - 70—  
2/3 of' winfi.
Use C*= 16000 (for steel) in formulae for flat ends, or pin ends 
a3 the ca3e may be.
I IAdd 25# to working intensity for wind stresses and allow for in­
itial stress, 10000# per sq.in. on all rods attached to them.
I IAdd 25# to unit stresses for pin ends.











Proportioned to resist the initial stress of 10000# per sq.in. 
.upon all rods attached to them, when this i3 in excess of wind 
and stress due own weight.
I IProportioned to resist an initial 3tre3S of 10000# per sq.in. 
upon all rods attached to them, when this is in excess of wind.
*C i3 numerator of fraction.
TABLE lb. UNIT STRESSES SHEARING ON PINS AND RIVETS.
Spec. No. Authority.













































Wrought Tron B.Co7500. 
Shop Hand. 6000.
LaFayette B.Co
1 0 0 0 0 .








1 0 0 0 0 .




1 1 0 0 0 .
1 0 0 0 0 .
8000.


















TABLE 17. UNIT STRESSES. SHEARING IN WEBS OF GIRDERS.
.. s a a j a u a - t--
2.S
Spec. No. Authority. Wrought Tron. Soft Steel. Medium Steel.
1. Waddell.
Class A. 4000. 5000.
Classes B.C.& D. 5000. 6000.
*15000,
2. Cooper. 1 + H2
3000
3. Osborn. 6000.
° 9000._4. Bouscaren. 1-. d2
6000t2
5. Thacher. 6000. 7000. 7500.
11. Phoenix B. Co. 6250. 7500
12. Indiana B. Co. 7500. 10000.
13. Youngstown B.Co. 6000. 7000. 7500.
14. Wrought Tron B.Co. 5000. 6667.
15. LaFayette B. Co. 6000.
*H is ratio of depth of web to its thickness.
d 13 vertical depth between flanges. t is thickness of web
2.S
TABL.fi la. UNTT STRfiSSfiS. BfiARING AND BfiNDTNG STRfiSSfiS ON PINS AND RIVfiTS.
Spec . No . Authority.
Bearing on pro/jected semi-in- 
trados of pin and rivet holes
Bending 
pins .














Glass A. 1 2 0 0 0 . — 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 5 0 0 0 . — _________ 2 0 0 0 0 .Classes B,C,& D. 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 9 0 0 0 . l a ? 5 0 . 2 5 0 0 0 .Lat.& Sway Beg. la o o o . 2 2 5 0 0 . 2 2 5 0 0 . 3 0 0 0 0 .
2 . Cooper. Pin3. la o o o . 2 0 0 0 0 .Rivets . 1 5 5 0 0 .
Floor System. 1 3 2 0 0 .
Lat. & Sway B'c'g. 2 3 1 0 0 .
3 . Osborn. Pins. ldOOO. lao o o .Shop Rivets. 1 5 0 0 0 .
Field Rivets. 1 2 0 0 0 .
4. Eouscaren. 15 0 0 0 . lao o o . laOOO. 2 2 0 0 0 .
5. Thacher . 1 5 0 0 0 . 1 7 0 0 0 . 1 9 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 3 0 0 0 . 2 5 0 0 0 .
11. Phoenix B. Co. 1 5 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 .
12. Indiana B. Co. 1 5 0 0 0 .
K/V V v/ 1
la o o o . 1 5 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 .
13. Youngstown B. Co. 1 5 0 0 0 . i s o o o . 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 2 5 0 0 . 2 5 0 0 0 .
14 . Wrought Tron B.Co. 1 5 0 0 0 . _____ 2 0 0 0 0 . 2 0 0 0 0 . ................................. 2 2 5 5 7 .Field Rivet Hole. 1 2 0 0 0 . l a o o o .
15. LaFayette B. Co. -15000. 2 0 0 0 0 .Field Rivet. 1 2 0 0 0 .
NOTfi. See Table 20 for Min. diara. pin.
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ALTERNAT6 STRESSES.
The several specifications differ considerably in proportioning members which are subject 
to alternate stresses of tension and compression;-
1_. Waddell. First for the calculated maximum tension, then for the calculated maximum
compression, employing for intensities of working stresses the values of p' in the following
formula: p'= p(l - i. 11 cr otress ) where p is the intensity that would be used were there2 Larger Stress
no reversion of stress, and adopting the greater of two areas thus found.
2. Cooper. Members subject to alternate stresses of tension and compression shall be 
proportioned to resist each kind of stress. Both of the stresses shall, however, be consid­
ered as increased by an amount equal to 6/10 of the least of the two stresses for determining 
the sections by the allowed tensile and compressive unit stresses.
Osborn. Members subject to alternate tensile and compressive stresses shall be de­
signed to resist either, in accordance aith the following allowable atressesj
Tensile 11000(1 - i. §.)2 S
Compression 10000(1 - L  i)2 S
Where s. and S. are the smaller and the larger of the two stresses of opposite sign. The
modulus of compression thus obtained will become the value of C. in the column formulae.
51
jL* Bouaoaren. Members subjected to alternate tensile and compressive stresses shall be 
designed and proportioned to resist both.
The moduli oi' allowable stress per square inch or such members shall be:











12000 (° ) 
10000(° ) 
14000(°)
9000 (° ) 
12000(°) 
9000(°)
p ,  ( C )
*P represents the numerical value derived from the results of tests of full sized members. 
(°) stands for (1 - i. |.), where s and S are respectively the smallest and largest of the 
two max. stresses regardless of sign.
5_. Thacher. For the greater stress,
Wrought Tron. Soft Steel. Medium Steel.
9400(1 - I  i) 2 S ; 10800(1 - l £ )2 S' 11700(1 - i  i)& s
For compression only, use compression formulae. Use the one giving the greater area of 
section.
iL* §.* • A H  members, except lateral and transverse braces, subject to alter­
nate stresses of tension and compression shall be designed to sustain both stresses with 5/10 
of the 3rnaller added to each.
38.
COMBINED STRESSES.
i.* waddell. Members subjected to either tension or compression combined with bending 
must be proportioned to resist the combined effects of these stresses.
Tf the extreme fibre stress from the weight only of any strut exceed ten per cent of the 
allowed intensity of working stress, the section of the strut must be increased so that the 
combined intensities of direct stress and bending shall not exceed by more than ten pex* cent 
the said allowed intensity of working stress.
Top chords subjected to transverse loading should be made as deep as economy of material 
will permit.
When Joists rest directly on top or bottom chords, the latter will be considered as beams 
of one panel length, subject to the maximum bending that will result from live load and weight 
of flooring. In order to facilitate the calculations, the moment may be determined by taking 
three forths of the moment that would exist were the ends simply supported. The chords will 
be proportioned to sustain the algebraic sum of the stresses resulting from the direct com­
pression or tension and the transverse loading, and the intensity of working stress shall not 









Tn partal and lateral struts subjected to bending, the combined stresses shall not strain 
iron more than 15000 lbs.per sq.in., or steel more than 20000 lbs..
2. Cooper. When any member is subjected to the action of both axial and bending strains, 
a3 in the case of end posts of through bridges, or of chords carrying distributed floor loads, 
it must be proportioned so that the greatest fibre 3 tress will not exceed the allowed limits 
of tension or compression on that member.
Tf the fibre stress resulting from the weight only, of any member, exoeeas ten per cent of 
the allowed unit stress on such member, such excess must be considered in proportioning the 
areas.
«5. Osborn. Members subject to combined bending and direct stress must be proportioned 
for the combined stresses.
5_. Thaoher. A member subject to transverse stress in addition to the tension or com­
pression due to its position shall be considered as a beam of one panel length supported at the 
ends for section in center of panel, and fixed at the ends for section at the ends of panel.
The members will be proportioned to sustain the algebraic sum of the stresses resulting from 
the direct compression or tension and the transverse loading in which the allowed stress per
34-
square inch will not exceed
Position. Wrought Iron. Soft Steel. Medium Steel.
At center of panel. 10000 11500. 12500.
At ends of panel. 12500. 14400. 15(300.
11. Phoenix B. Co. For combined live, dead, wind, and centrifugal stresses, increase 
unit stresses 30 per cent above live and dead load unit stresses.
When cross ties rest directly on the chord, the latter will be considered as beams of one 
panel length, and must be proportioned to sustain the combined stresses due from direct com­
pression or tension and from transverse loading. This combined unit stress shall not exceed 
the unreduced direct unit stress by more than 10 per cent.
13. Youngstown B. Co♦ A member subjected to transverse loading in addition to direct 
stress shall be considered as fixed at the ends for section in the center of panel.
The unit stress from combined stresses shall not exceed:
Iron. Soft Steel. Medium Steel.
12000. 14000. 16000.
—
TABLE 19. BSD PLATSS . THICKNESS AND BEARING ON MASONRY.
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Spec. No, Authority. Bearing, lbs. per sq.in. Min. Thickness oi Plates.
i. Waddell.
Ord. Good Sandstone. 150. 1/2" to 3/4" tor 10" to




5. Thacher. 300. 1-1/2" lor 300' Span.
3/4" " 100' "
11. Phoenix B. Co. 300.
12. Indiana B. Co. 250.
13. Youngstown B. Co. — 3/4" i or 200' Spari3.
14. Wrought Iron B.Co. 300. Fiber Stress o± 20000#o"
lb. LaFayette B. Co. 200. 1/2".
"Bearing eqtxals 30000# per sq.it., reduced becomes as above.
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TABLE 20. MINIMUM SECTIONS.
Spec. No. Authori ty. Min. Thickness 
of Tron.
Min. Areas of 
Rods.
Min Thickness 
Web of Plate 
Girders.
Min. Diam. Pin
Ratio DimeterDepth of Ba
1 . Waddell. 1/4" 3/40' 1/4" 8/10*
2. Cooper. 1/4 3/4 1/4 3/4
3. Osborn. 5/1C 3/4 3/8 3/4
4 . Bouscaren. °l/4 to 5/1U — 1/4 —
5. Thacher. °i/4 to 5/1U *3/4 to 7/6 — —
11. Phoenix B. Co. 1/4 3/4 1/4 —
12. Indiana B. Co. — 3/4"I diam. 2/3
*Min. Diam. chord pins 2". Lateral pins l-3/'4“.
Dependin^ on whether both sides are painted or only one. 
®Span 100 ft. 7/8 over 100 ft.
MTNTMUM COMPRESSION m e m b e r s .
3  r
1.WADDELL. No trus3 strut is to have a ratio of unsupported length to least diameter 
exceeding 45, nor any other strut a ratio exceeding 50.
2.Cooper. No compression member shall have a length exceeding 125 times its least radi­
us of gyration.
3.Osborn. Compression members shall not exceed in length 45 times the least diameter.
4.BOUSCAREN. The ratio of length to diameter shall not exceed 50.
5 .Thacher. No compression member shall have a length exceeding 50 times its least
width unless its allowed unit stress i3 diminished 20 per cent.
13.Youngstown B.Co. No compression member shall have a length exceeding o0 times its 
least width unless it3 unit stress is reduced accordingly.
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TABLB 21_. MAXIMUM DIFFERENCE IN 3TZE OF PINS AND PIN-HOLES
a n d in c a l c u l a t e d  a n d a c t u a l  l e n g t h s  of m e m b e r s .
Spec. No. Authority.
Max.Diff.Size of Pins and Pin-holes. Max. Dili', in Calcula-Piri3 less than Pins more than ted and Actual Lengths3|" Diam. 4-iji" Diam. 3i" Diam. 4-g" Diam. of Members.
1. Waddell. 1/50" 1/32" ; 1/32"
2. Cooper*! 1/50" 1/32" 1/U4" for each 25 ft.
3. Osborn. 1/32" 1/32" 1/32" 1/32"
4. Eouscaren. 1/50" 1/50" 1/50 " 1/50" 1/20000^, length of bar.
5. Thacher. 1/50" 1/32" 1/52"
11. Phoenix B. Co. 1/50" 1/32" 1/52"
12. Indiana B. Co. 1/50" 1/50 " 1/50" 1/50" 1/32"
13. Youngstown B. Co. 1/32" 1/52" 1/32" 1/32" 1/52"
14. Wrought Iron B. Co. 1/50" 1/32" 1/52"
15 . LaFayette B. Co. 1/50" 1/32" 1/52"
•Lateral pin3 shall fit the pin-holes within 1/lti".
C8
TABLJi 22.MAXIMUM UNSUPPORTED WTDTH OF PLATES SUBJECTED TO COMPRESSION.
Spec. No. Authority. Any Plate. Cover Plate.
1 . Waddell. 35 times thickness. 40 times thickness.
2. Cooper. 30 II tl 40 it It
3. Osborn. 40 If tl 40 it ft
4. Boiiscaren. * 30 II II 30 tt II
5. Thacher. 40 II If 40 it tl
11. Phoenix B. Co. 32 It If 40 ti tt
12. Indiana B. Co. 50 II It 50 it II
13. Youngstown B.Co. 40 tt II 40 it tt
14. Wrought Tron B.Co. 50 II tl 50 it II
15. LaPayette B. Co. 50 It tl 50 ii tt
Where stress per sq.in. is 9000#. When less, increase limits proportionally
TABLe NO. 23. SIZE AND PITCH OF RIVE1,'S.
4*0
excess of Minimum Pitch. Maximum Pitch.
DeductionSpec. Size of for Rivet In Terms Min. Dist. In Terms At ends ofNo. riu-ciiur j. t y « Rivets. Holes over oi‘ Diarn. of Rivet of Thick­ In Inches. Compress­Size of of Rivet. from edge ness of ion Mem­Rivets. of Piece. Plate. bers .
1. Waddell. 1/2 "-7/8". 1/8"* 3 d. li d.° 16 t. (i • 4 d.2. Cooper. 5/8 - 7/8 1/8. 3 d. l|"@ 16 t. (i. 4 d.3. Osborn. 3/4 - 7/8 1/8 .+ 3d.* li"to 1^". 16 t. 6. 4 d.4. Eouscaren. 1/8. 3 d. H  d.-1- 16 t.5. Thacher. 1/8. 3 d. l|"@ 20 t. 4 d.11. Phoenix B. Co. 3/4 - 7/8. 1/8. 3 d. l£"to If". 16 t. ti.12. Indiana B. Co. 1/8. 3 d. It d. — —— 3 ” .13. Youngstown B. Co. 1/8. 3 d. 20 t. rnm~m am 4 d.T14. Wrought Tron B.Co. 3 d. 1-J d. 20 t. 6. 4 d.15. LaFayette B. Co. — 3 d. H. d. 20 t. 6. 4 d.
* Beamed holes 1/16".
Whenever practicable, this distance is to be increased to two (2) diameters.
® except for bars less than 2f" wide; wim practicable it shall be at least two diam. of rivets. 
1- i for countersunk rivets.
* When practicable 4 d. 
e d g e  of hole.




TABLE! 24. SIZE OF LAC TNG BARS AND RIVETS.
up to 16". 7-8 I 9-10" 11
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a thickness not' less than
lacing, their thickness shall not be less than 
1/55 distance between end and center rivets. The width of lace bars 
attaching to 2" flanges or under, shall be 2". For flanges varying 
between 2" and 4", it shall be 2-Jsi' For wider flanges it shall be in­
creased p^oportiona^l ly. |
In lattice work, the distance between rivets shall not be 
the length of segment of equal strength per- sq.in. as the 
self. The sizes and stiffness of the lattice bars shall 





to resist bending from rough handling of the finished member, and all 
stresses that they may be subject to, from eccentricity of the line of 
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of diagonal lacing bars will conform to 
will in no case be less than 5 times the
less than 1/60 of the dist. between centres of rivet 
The dist. between connections of lacing bars will
limits 
rivet,
ceed a times ;he least width of 1 ( 1 :he segment connected. iLI 1 1 1 1 1 II II 6™* 1
TABLE 24.(Continued
15. LaFayette B. Co. Bars b" and under, li-"x — ;2 4 ’ bars 7"-8", 4 V bars 9"-10 " , 2"x^2-:lb’
bars 11 "-12", 2"x|^-.
* No lacing bar shall be thinner than 1/50 of its length between the rivets which attach it.
°!For 7" use 9/Lb" rivets.
fFor 22" up, use 3"xi'.'
2
+17" to 20".
®Por 1 to dO*1 use 6" f or angles and 7/BM rivet3*j above 50n use 5~y or angles and 7 /d> “rivets.2
TABLE 25. DIMENSIONS OF BATTEN PLATES.
Spec. No. Authority. Minimum Length. Minimum Thickness.
1. Waddell. *1. Greater dimension of sect. 1/50 Dist. btw. rivets at­
2. Smaller " " " taching it to members.
2. Cooper. Greatest width,or 1-1/2 least.
3. Osborn.■ 9 in.,least • width member,or 1/45 unsupported width.
2/3 or their own width.
4. Bousc arBn•
5.
JL*t V/ w C4» JL w iA ♦
Thacher. Hinged points =aepth of member Same as lacing bars ex­
Fixed pts.:?i"lor 150' span. cept not to exceed 3/8".
" ” r 9" " longer "
11. Phoenix B. Co. Depth ol member. Same as No. 1.
12. Indiana B. Co. Depth of' member.
13. Youngstown B. Co. Hinged pts.=depth of member.
Intermediate pts.=7-1/2".
14. Wrought Iron B.Co. Depth of' member.
15. LaFayette B. Co. Depth of member.
* 1.rsingle-riveted lacing, and 2 =aouble riveted.
■ .... .;.ai.gjaa.----,----------- v-r ■'~r- ' , -U
TABLE 26. f l a n g e s e c t i o n s  a n d w e b s t i f f e n e r s  tn p l a t e g i r d e r s .
FIang e Sections. Intermediate Web Stiffeners*
Spec. No. Aut hor i t y . Fraction of Area of Web Plate 
Counted as Flange Area.
Shall Be Used When- 
_______________________________________
1. Waddell. No part. Ratio 01 WtJk exceeds 60. thickness
2. Cooper. No part.
15000
Shearing stress exceeds ,. H*
1+3000
3. Osborn.
No part except when web i3 
made in one length, in which 
case 1/6.
15000X12t
Shearing stress exceeds . , a2 y)
^  3ddo"tr
4. Bouscaren. No part.
9000
Shearing stress exceeds df j 
• ' 1 + 6000t2
5, Thacher. 1/6, except at web splices.
15000
Shearing stress exceeds a* j
1+ .scon;*
11. Phoenix B. Co.
1/6. If so used,' details • 
must be’1 arranged to make this 
effective.
Shearing stress exceeds , H2 /0
^ 3000
13. Youngstown B. Co.
1/6 provided proper splices 
are made at web joints.
15000.
Shearing stress exceeds _ . d4 f
1^  3000ti
(ing.
*Also must have stiffening nagles over bearing joints arid at points of local concentrated load- 
°Where H.= ratio of depth of web to its thickness.
(jWhere t r thickness of web, and d = dist. c. to c. of flanges.
iWhere t r thickness of web, and d = clear distance between flange angles.
TABLE 27. EXPANSION ROLLERS.
4-5
Spec.No. Authority.
Assumed Rollers used Minimum Max. pressure per lin.Range of 
Temp.
when span size of inch of roller.exceeds: rollers. Wt. Tron. Steel.
1. Waddell. 150°F. 75 ft. Class A,d-1$ SBOri* B »C ,& D,d = U " 500a.020d.Cooper. 150° 75ft. Span 100,'d:.oi"-^8 ---- 300d.l"for each 1 0 0 :
5. Osborn. 150° 75 ft. 1000 V d
4. Bouscaren. 15 0° d = 2" 700 V d
5. Thacher. 75 ft. d = 2" 900Vd 1100 V d
11. Phoenix B. Co. 150° 75 ft. d e 2i" 350VdT 500Vd•+ 40# + 40#
12. Indiana B. Co. 150° SO ft. 
75 ft.15. Youngstown B. Co. 900Vd H O o V d
14. Wrought Tron B. Co. 150° 100dV f  «
15.
> A _ .14 ~
LaFayette B. Co. 150° 80 ft. d=1-3/4“ p = .2oVd (
--------  ^  —  w  * **  *  A A W  1 A V  U  •
y) s= compression unit stress in tons, (equal to 5. tons!. 
0 p= working unit in tons.
